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ORLY has always been, and will continue to be,
a cruelty free company.
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ORLY IS FREE FROM HARMFUL INGREDIENTS
ORLY is free from DBP, Toulene, Camphor,
Formaldehyde, Formaldehyde Resin, and more.

MADE WITH LOVE IN LA
Family owned business since 1975. Made in the
USA at our HQ in Los Angeles, CA.
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the GRIPPER CAP
& genius brush
®

patented Gripper Cap
Sleek ergonomic design, same great soft grip! ORLY’s Patented Gripper Cap
continues to be the professional choice for easy opening and precision performance.

NEW 600 Bristle Genius Brush

®

600 bristle brush delivers precise, easy application with a new shape that fans
out to fit the cuticle. Delivering a smooth, even, beautiful finish every time.
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ST REN GTH IN COLOR
Color is the foundation of everything we do. It is our heart & soul, and the reflection
of the multi-faceted customers we serve. Our talented team of color experts and
trend setters deliver the hot colors and bold textures our fans love. Our lacquers
and gels are precisely formulated to deliver flawless coverage which is why ORLY
continues to be the Professional Standard in Nail Color and Care since 1975.
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pr o f e ss i o n a l
NA I L LAC Q UE R
VEGAN

|

12-free

|

professional formula

iconic orly bottle | 20% more product than competition
ORLY polishes are power packed with pigment for two coat coverage
every time. Find all of ORLY’s best-sellers in our permanent collection
— including a dynamic range of on trend shades, hot-selling favorites,
and ORLY classic colors.
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PROFESSIONAL NAIL LACQUER

12

Prince Charming
crème #20715

coffee break
crème #20575

you’re blushing
crème #20757

country club khaki
crème #20702

nite owl
shimmer #20749

sweet dreams
shimmer #20846

rage
shimmer #20293

Sand castle
shimmer #20183

halo
glitter #20773

toast the couple
shimmer #20004

gilded coral
shimmer #20744

pure porcelain
crème #20742

catch the bouquet
shimmer #20009

prelude to a kiss
crème #20754

first kiss
crème #20675

naked canvas
shimmer #20489

front page
shimmer #20863

frosting
shimmer #20842

clear
#20039

sealon topcoat®
#20065

orlon basecoat
#20064

key lime twist
crème #20843

glowstick
crème #20765

thrill seeker
crème #20849

luxe
shimmer #20294

sashay my way
glitter #20449

gossip girl
glitter #20860

turn it up
glitter #20856

push the limit
crème #20848

cheeky
shimmer #20490

sante fe rose
shimmer #20067

alabaster verve
shimmer #20211

orange sorbet
shimmer #20658

mayhem mentality
crème #20791

melt your popsicle
crème #20764

PROFESSIONAL NAIL LACQUER

ablaze
shimmer #20498

terracotta
crème #20071

hot shot
crème #20682

fireball
shimmer #20852

sweet temptation
shimmer #20415

haute red
crème #20001

monroe’s red
shimmer #20052

shimmering mauve
shimmer #20024

ma cherie
crème #20025

red carpet
shimmer #20634

crawford’s wine
shimmer #20053

ingenue
shimmer #20046

flagstone rush
shimmer #20215

star spangled
glitter #20721

terra mauve
crème #20074

vixen
crème #20653

forever crimson
shimmer #20041

red flare
crème #20076

miss conduct
shimmer #20776

gorgeous
shimmer #20131

hawaiian punch
shimmer #20328

electropop
crème #20855

passion fruit
crème #20461

va va voom
crème #20090

neon heat
crème #20495

beach cruiser
crème #20760

oh cabana boy
shimmer #20466

basket case
crème #20234

lola
crème #20660

freestyle
crème #20854

elation generation
glitter #20786

pink chocolate
crème #20416

15 minutes of fame
glitter #20862

fancy fuchsia
crème #20745

it’s not me it’s you
crème #20642
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PROFESSIONAL NAIL LACQUER
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pixy stix
crème #20728

artificial sweetner
crème #20758

choreographed
chaos
shimmer #20789

cotton candy
crème #20730

lift the veil
crème #20008

seashell
shimmer #20186

confetti
crème #20693

kiss the bride
crème #20016

cake pop
crème #20844

pixie powder
shimmer #20800

bon bon
crème #20672

lollipop
crème #20729

cupcake
crème #20670

harmonious mess
crème #20790

angel rain
shimmer #20801

la vida loca
shimmer #20467

risky behavior
crème #20850

hot tropics
shimmer #20496

frolic
crème #20097

purple crush
crème #20464

bubbly bombshell
shimmer #20093

blend
crème #20825

plum sugar
crème #20847

off beat
crème #20857

be daring
crème #20851

on the edge
crème #20853

charged up
crème #20679

saturated
crème #20499

in the navy
shimmer #20003

midnight show
crème #20859

star of bombay
shimmer #20688

royal navy
shimmer #20323

indie
crème #20858

skinny dip
shimmer #20761

blue collar
crème #20661

PROFESSIONAL NAIL LACQUER

frisky
crème #20095

gumdrop
crème #20733

sparkling garbage
shimmer #20792

jealous, much?
crème #20756

green with envy
crème #20638

it’s up to blue
shimmer #20662

makeup to breakup
crème #20864

teal unreal
crème #20803

meet me
under the mistletoe
shimmer #20309

prima gloss
silver
glitter #20709

shine on
crazy diamond
glitter #20483

shine
shimmer #20295

tiara
glitter #20664

holy holo!
glitter #20480

mirrorball
glitter #20827

mirror mirror
crème #20713

seagurl
shimmer #20748

frenemy
glitter #20865

androgynie
glitter #20026

black pixel
glitter #20443

liquid vinyl
crème #20484

plum noir
crème #20651

take him
to the cleaners
shimmer #20645

naughty
crème #20006

ruby
crème #20363

bus stop crimson
crème #20087

scandal
crème #20861

beautifully bizarre
shimmer #20866

vintage
crème #20867

feel the funk
glitter #20868

trendy
shimmer #20869

hip and outlandish
crème #20870

window shopping
crème #20871

road trippin
crème #20872

summer sunset
shimmer #20873
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PROFESSIONAL NAIL LACQUER

put the top down
crème #20874

scenic route
crème #20875

life’s a beach
crème #20876

paradise cove
shimmer #20877

mansion lane
crème #20891

hillside hideout
shimmer #20892

cahuenga pass
crème #20893

million dollar views
shimmer #20894

meet me
at mulholland
shimmer #20895

party in the hills
glitter #20896

up all night
shimmer #20897

last call
shimmer #20898

the who’s who
crème #20899

sunset boulevard
glitter #20900

invite only
crème #20901

celebrity spotting
shimmer #20902

head in the
clouds
crème #20921

as seen on tv
crème #20922

cool in california
crème #20923

anything goes
glitter #20924

big city dreams
crème #20925

forget me not
crème #20926

summer fling
crème #20927

surfer dude
crème #20928

no regrets
crème #20929

sea you soon
shimmer #20930

for the first time
crème #20931

under the stars
shimmer #20932

silken quartz
shimmer #20934

just bitten
crème #20935

black cherry
crème #20936

velvet
kaleideoscope
shimmer #20937

blue suede
crème #20938

november fog
crème #20939

champagne slushie
shimmer #20941
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PROFESSIONAL NAIL LACQUER

faux pearl
shimmer #20942

12
FREE

stiletto on the run
crème #20943

penny leather
crème #20944

secondhand jade
crème #20945

once in a blue moon
shimmer #20946

free from: DBP | Toluene | Formaldehyde | Camphor | MEHQ | Formaldehyde Resin |
Parabens | Gluten | Animal Derived Ingredients (Vegan) | Ethyl Tosylamide | Xylene | MIT
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m a n i m i n is

®

Take it to go. Our best-selling shades are available in travel-friendly
.18 Fl Oz / 5.3 mL bottles. Perfectly sized for your purse or carry-on
for touch-ups on the go. So cute and collectible you’ll want them all.
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MANI MINIS ®
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white tips
crème #28201

kiss the bride
crème #28016

sheer nude
sheer #28678

gilded coral
shimmer #28716

pink chocolate
crème #28416

beach cruiser
crème #28760

fancy fuchsia
crème #28717

shine
shimmer #28700

shine on
crazy diamond
glitter #28699

Je t’aime
sheer #28677

bare rose
sheer #28205

rage
shimmer #28701

coffee break
crème #28575

prince charming
crème #28315

lollipop
crème #28684

lola
crème #28668

tiara
glitter #28664

prisma gloss
silver
glitter #28615

red carpet
shimmer #28634

lift the veil
crème #28008

country club khaki
crème #28302

luxe
shimmer #28702

basket case
crème #28669

oh cabana boy
shimmer #28697

red flare
crème #28076

star spangled
glitter #28695

catch the bouquet
shimmer #28009

cotton candy
crème #28617

purple crush
crème #28698

frolic
crème #28723

passion fruit
crème #28709

terracotta
crème #28694

monroe’s red
shimmer #28052

crawford’s wine
shimmer #28053

haute red
crème #28673

MANI MINIS ®

melt your popsicle
crème #28764

glowstick
crème #28765

green with envy
crème #28696

charged up
crème #28708

it’s up to blue
shimmer #28654

gumdrop
crème #28683

frisky
crème #28721

skinny dip
shimmer #28761

mirror mirror
crème #28713

ruby
crème #28672

bubbly bombshell
glitter #28628

plum noir
crème #28351

lquid vinyl
crème #28484

naughty
crème #28703

LIMITED EDITION
Find your favorite collection shades in Mani Minis 4pc Kits.
Available each season but only for a limited time

actual size
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the original
french manicure

®

In 1975, Jeff Pink created a natural nail look to help screen actresses speed
up the time between wardrobe changes. Simple, classic, and feminine, this
time-saving manicure accentuated the nails without ever upstaging the
outfit. Stylists and stars loved the new look that quickly spread through
the fashion world. Once it hit the runways of Paris, Jeff knew he had the
perfect name… the French Manicure!
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THE ORIGINAL FRENCH MANICURE ®

FR EN C H MAN IC U R E TI P S

Pointe Blanche’s precision application
brush comes with half the bristle
count of a standard lacquer brush
for flawless French tips.

WHITE TIP GUIDES
Ensure precise and consistent
application of French Tips. Includes
78 Half-Moon shaped guides.
item # 22012
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THE ORIGINAL FRENCH MANICURE ®

French Manicure KITS
Compact kits that have everything you need to create the perfect French Manicure.
Includes Half-Moon Tip Guides and complete French Manicure instructions.

PINK KIT

ROSE KIT

Includes 1 each: .3 Fl. Oz/9mL
bottles of Top 2 Bottom basecoat
and topcoat in one, White Tips
and Pink Nude French Manicure
nail lacquers.

Includes 1 each: .3 Fl. Oz/9mL
bottles of Top 2 Bottom basecoat
and topcoat in one, White Tips
and Bare Rose French Manicure
nail lacquers.

Item #22030

Item #22040

Every French Manicure kit comes
with a Look Book featuring
step-by-step instructions for
creating the perfect french!

ORLY’s ORIGINAL
FRENCH MANICURE KIT
and vintage poster
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THE ORIGINAL FRENCH MANICURE ®

FRENCH MANICURE COLOR

Pink Nude
22009 sheer

Rose-Colored
Glasses
22474 sheer

Sheer Nude
22479 sheer

Beverly Hills
Plum
22105 sheer

Je ‘Taime
22488 crème

Bare Rose
22005 sheer

White Tips
22001 crème

Des Fleurs
22502 sheer

Pointe Blanche
22503 crème

FRENCH MANICURE Nail Looks
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Classic

Pink & White

Modern

Modern Neon

Pointe Blanche
+
Pink Nude

White Tips
+
Bare Rose

Point Blanche
+
Rose-Colored Glasses

Sheer Nude
+
Beach Cruiser

THE ORIGINAL FRENCH MANICURE
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b r e at h a b l e
VEGAN
for stronger, healthier nails

|

®

13-FREE
| The Nail Polish That Breathes

Allows moisture and oxygen to reach the nail while excess moisture escapes,
preventing chipping and peeling for longer lasting manicures. 1-STEP No
base or topcoat needed. Treatment + Color with Argan Oil, Pro Vitamin B5
& Vitamin C.
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BREATHABLE ®

barely there
crème #20908

light as a feather
crème #20909

pamper me
crème #20913

happy & healthy
crème #20910

nail superfood
crème #20919

rehab
crème #20914

give me a break
crème #20915

power packed
crème #20906

beauty essential
crème #20916

love my nails
crème #20905

stronger than ever
shimmer #20904

the antidote
crème #20903

nourishing nude
crème #20907

fresh start
crème #20917

pick-me-up
crème #20912

just breathe
crème #20918

feeling free
crème #20920

tlc
crème #20911

almond milk
crème #20949

heaven sent
shimmer #20950

down to earth
crème #20951

fairy godmother
shimmer #20952

kiss me, i’m kind
crème #20953

sweet serenity
sheer #20954

vitamin burst
crème #20955

white tips
crème #20956

aloe, goodbye!
shimmer #20957

TREATMENT + SHINE
CLEAR COLOR
ORLY Breathable® Treatment + Shine can be used
on its own as a clear color, or can be applied
over any Treatment + Color to enhance shine.
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BREATHABLE ®

morning mantra
crème #20958

pep in your step
crème #20965

13
FREE

detox my socks off
crème #20959

sheer luck
crème #20966

de-stressed denim
crème #20960

good karma
crème #20961

manuka me crazy
crème #20962

namaste healthy
crème #20963

staycation
crème #20964

treatment + shine
CLEAR COLOR
#24903

FREE FROM: DBP | Toluene | Formaldehyde | Camphor | TPP | MEHQ | Formaldehyde Resin | Parabens |
Gluten | Animal Derived Ingredients (Vegan) | Ethyl Tosylamide | Xylene | MIT
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BREATHABLE ®

displays & Kits

13

FR EE

mini kit

6 pix

Your favorite Breathable® shades in a convenient
mini kit. All-In-One formula makes this perfect for
on-the-go! No base or topcoat needed.

Available in three color options:
ITEM #25907 - Includes: Antidote, Love My Nails,
Power Packed, Light As A Feather, Fresh Start, 			
and Treatment + Shine.

Includes 1 each of .18Fl Oz shades: Detox My Socks
Off, Vitamin Burst, Almond Milk, & Sheer Luck
4pc Mini Kit	ITEM # 28968

ITEM #25909 (Featured) - Includes: TLC, Pamper Me,
Rehab, Give Me A Break, Beauty Essential, and 		
Treatment + Shine.
ITEM #25919 - Includes: White Tips, Pep In Your Step,
Fairy Godmother, Manuka me Crazy, Staycation,
and Kiss Me, I’m Kind.

144PC Counter top display
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21pc display

Includes 48 facings 3 deep of 37 Breathable shades.

Includes 1 each of 18 shades and 3 Treatment + Shine

144pc Display	ITEM #21909

21pc Display	ITEM #25910

BREATHABLE
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gelfx

®

VEGAN | 12-FREE
professional gel manicure system
GELFX is no ordinary gel manicure system. Our 3-in-1 Cleanser,
Primer, and Basecoats are power-packed with a Vitamin-Infusion.
This revolutionary formula nourishes nails with feel-good ingredients
for durability, strength, and shine. Antioxidant Vitamins A + E help to
promote healthy nails while Pro Vitamin B5 protects the structure of
the natural nail. Finish your GELFX manicure with our Vitamin-Infused
Cuticle Oil, made with orange blossom and wild cherry extracts to
condition and moisturize problem cuticles. The result? Longer lasting
color, full protection, and incredible shine.
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GELFX ®

haute red
crème #30001

in the navy
shimmer #30003

naughty
crème #30006

lift the veil
crème #30008

catch the bouquet
shimmer #30009

kiss the bride
crème #30016

rose-bronze
chrome
shimmer #30018

yellow-gold chrome
shimmer #30019

magenta-violet
chromE
shimmer #30020

pink-blue chrome
shimmer #30021

ma cherie
crème #30025

rockin amber
flakie
glitter #30031

iridescent spark
glitter
glitter #30032

royal blue
flakie
glitter #30033

electric fusion
glitter
glitter #30034

pop pearls
glitter
glitter #30035

sequin surprise
glitter
glitter #30036

forever crimson
shimmer #30041

monroe’s red
shimmer #30052

crawford’s wine
shimmer #30053

terracota
crème #30071

red flare
crème #30076

bubbly bombshell
glitter #30093

gorgeous
shimmer #30131

moonlit madness
shimmer #30162

pink lemonade
glitter #30167

buried treasure
shimmer #30181

sand castle
shimmer #30183

seashell
shimmer #30186

flagstone rush
shimmer #30215

rage
shimmer #30293

luxe
shimmer #30294

shine
shimmer #30295

royal navy
shimmer #30323

hawaiian punch
shimmer #30328
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GELFX ®

ruby
crème #30363

pink chocolate
crème #30416

sashay my way
glitter #30449

shockwave
crème #30454

passion fruit
crème #30461

purple crush
crème #30464

oh cabana boy
shimmer #30466

rockets red glare
glitter #30468

ultra violet
glitter #30470

atomic splash
glitter #30473

mermaid tale
glitter #30478

holy holo!
glitter #30480

liquid vinyl
crème #30484

razzle
shimmer #30485

glitz
shimmer #30487

lush
glitter #30494

neon heat
crème #30495

hot tropics
shimmer #30496

tropical pop
crème #30497

ablaze
shimmer #30498

saturated
crème #30499

berry blast
shimmer #30501

coffee break
crème #30575

girly
shimmer #30581

close your eyes
shimmer #30597

velvet rope
shimmer #30631

spark
crème #30633

red carpet
shimmer #30634

goth
shimmer #30637

green with envy
crème #30638

hook-up
shimmer #30639

it’s not me it’s you
crème #30642

take him
to the cleaners
crème #30645

plum noir
crème #30651

vixen
crème #30653
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GELFX ®

lola
crème #30660

it’s up to blue
shimmer #30662

tiara
glitter #30664

first kiss
crème #30675

charged up
crème #30679

hot shot
crème #30682

star of bombay
shimmer #30688

country club khaki
crème #30702

prisma gloss
silver
glitter #30708

prisma gloss
gold
glitter #30709

mirror mirror
crème #30713

prince charming
crème #30715

star spangled
glitter #30721

pixy stix
crème #30728

snowcone
crème #30732

gumdrop
crème #30733

seagurl
shimmer #30748

prelude to a kiss
crème #30754

jealous, much?
crème #30756

artificial sweetener
shimmer #30758

steel your heart
shimmer #30759

beach cruiser
crème #30760

skinny dip
shimmer #30761

melt your popsicle
crème #30764

glowstick
crème #30765

halo
glitter #30773

devil may care
shimmer #30774

teal unreal
crème #30803

mirrorball
glitter #30827

glitterbomb
glitter #30832

beautifully bizarre
shimmer #30866

vintage
crème #30867

feel the funk
glitter #30868

trendy
shimmer #30869

hip and outlandish
crème #30870
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GELFX ®

window shopping
crème #30871

road trippin
crème #30872

summer sunset
shimmer #30873

put the top down
crème #30874

scenic route
crème #30875

life’s a beach
crème #30876

paradise cove
shimmer #30877

mansion lane
crème #30891

hillshide hideout
shimmer #30892

cahuenga pass
crème #30893

million dollar
views
shimmer #30894

meet me at
mulholland
shimmer #30895

party in the hills
glitter #30896

up all night
shimmer #30897

last call
shimmer #30898

the who’s who
crème #30899

sunset boulevard
glitter #30900

invite only
crème #30901

celebrity spotting
shimmer #30902

head in the
clouds
crème #30921

as seen on tv
crème #30922

cool in california
crème #30923

anything goes
glitter #30924

big city dreams
crème #30925

forget me not
crème #30926

summer fling
crème #30927

surfer dude
crème #30928

no regrets
crème #30929

sea you soon
shimmer #30930

for the first time
crème #30931

under the stars
shimmer #30932

silken quartz
shimmer #30934

just bitten*
crème #20935

black cherry
crème #30936

velvet
kaleideoscope
shimmer #30937
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GELFX ®

blue suede
crème #30938

november fog
crème #30939

champagne slushie
shimmer #30941

faux pearl
shimmer #30942

stiletto on the run
crème #30943

penny leather
crème #30944

secondhand jade
crème #30945

once in a blue moon
shimmer #30946

white tips
crème #32001

bare rose
sheer #32005

pink nude
sheer #32009

rose-colored
glasses
sheer #32474

sheer nude
sheer #32479

pointe blanche
crème #32503

shade shifter
sheer #30030

12
FREE
40

FREE FROM: DBP | Toluene | Formaldehyde | Camphor | Triphenyl Phosphate (TPP) | Formaldehyde Resin |
Parabens | Gluten | Animal Derived Ingredients (Vegan) | Ethyl Tosylamide | Xylene | MIT

GELFX ®

G ELF X ® KITS
Everything you need to be a part of the gel revolution in the convenience of a kit.

STARTER Kit

professional Kit

KIT INCLUDES:

1 - FREE Window Decal

KIT INCLUDES:

1 - Luxe

1 - Primer

1 - Nail File 7” Black

1 - Primer

1 - Country Club Khaki

1 - NEW! Easy-Off Basecoat

1 - Nail File 7” Zebra Foam Board

1 - NEW! Easy-Off Basecoat

1 - Foil Remover Wraps 100pk

1 - Basecoat

1 - Basecoat

1 - Pusher & Remover

1 - Topcoat

1 - Topcoat

1 - Buffer

1 - Cuticle Oil

1 - Cuticle Oil

1 - Dry Brush

1 - 3-in-1 Cleanser

1 - 3-in-1 Cleanser

1 - Lint-Free Nail Wipes 240 pk

1 - NEW! Genius Remover

1 - NEW! Genius Remover

1 - LED Lamp

1 - Pink Nude

1 - Pointe Blanche

2 - FREE Education DVD

1 - Star Spangled

1 - Rose Colored Glasses

1 - FREE Catalog

1- Beach Cruiser

1 - Gumdrop

1 - FREE Instruction Sheet

1 - Foil Remover Wraps 20 pk

1 - Beach Cruiser

1 - FREE Window Decal

1 - FREE Education DVD

1 - Purple Crush

1 - Nail File 7” Black

1 - FREE Catalog

1 - Monroe’s Red

1 - Nail File 7” Zebra Foam Board

1 - FREE Instruction Sheet

1 - Star Spangled

1 - Lint-Free Table Covers 50 pk

item # 31150

item # 31149
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new

EASY - OFF
b a s e c o at
5 minute soak-off time
Cuts gel removal time in half
No primer needed
Long lasting wear with quicker, easier,
non-damaging removal
.3 Fl Oz / 9 mL

ITEM # 34700

24PC Display

ITEM # 31000

new

bodyguar d

soak-off gel overl ay
All-in-one soak-off gel overlay to strengthen and
protect natural nails.
Iconic ORLY bottle for quick, easy application
without the sticky mess.
Infused with antioxidant Vitamins A & E and
Pro Vitamin B5 to help promote healthy nail growth.

.6 Fl Oz / 18 mL

ITEM # 34000

6PC Display

ITEM # 31034
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GELFX ®

PREP

Get started on the right foot. Or hand, for that matter.
Long-lasting color needs a solid foundation.

3-in-1 Cleanser

Nail Tip primer

lint-free wipes

Triple play. Dehydrates and
cleans nails before application,
then can be used as a shine
wipe after the manicure.
Vitamin-Infused for full
protection and incredible shine.

Prime time. Preps nails for
maximum adhesion to extend
the life of your gel color.
Vitamin-Infused for full
protection and incredible shine.
Apply on free edge only.

Wipe out. Use to wipe the nail
clean and remove the tacky layer
without leaving anything behind.

4 Fl Oz / 118 mL ITEM # 33001
16 Fl Oz / 473 mL ITEM # 33011

.3 Fl Oz / 9 mL

cuticle pusher
& remover
Pushover. Preps nails and
cuticles, then helps gently
and quickly remove gel.
item # 33505
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60-pack
240-pack

ITEM # 33520
ITEM # 33523

Table setting. Provides a
sanitary work surface and
speedy cleanup without
leaving anything behind.
50-pack

ITEM # 34100

dry brush

buffer

Dry erase. Sweeps away
the tacky layer and helps
even the gel surface.

Smooth operator.
Gently polishes the nail
surface, leaving the nail
bed perfectly smooth.

item # 33515

lint-free
table covers

item # 33510

ITEM # 33525

GELFX ®
Now it’s time to have some fun. Put on the color
you’ll be loving all week and through the next.

new

basecoat
Cover your tracks. Self-leveling
to mask nail imperfections and
create a smooth surface for
even gel application.
Vitamin-infused for full
protection and incredible shine.
.3 Fl Oz / 9 mL

ITEM # 34110

new

easy-off
basecoat
It’s that Easy! Formulated with
EZR technology to reduce
soak-off time to 5 minutes.
Our Vitamin-Infused Easy-Off
Basecoat cuts removal in half.
.3 Fl Oz / 9 mL
24pc Display

APPLY

ITEM # 34700
ITEM # 31000

bodyguard

topcoat

An all-in-one soak-off gel
overlay to strengthen and
protect natural nails. Featuring
the iconic ORLY bottle for
quick, easy application without
the sticky mess. Infused with
antioxidant Vitamins A & E and
Pro Vitamin B5 to help promote
healthy nail growth.

Let it shine. Seals in your new
gel color and provides a durable
finish to help protect nails.

.6 Fl Oz / 18 mL
6pc Display

.3 Fl Oz / 9 mL

ITEM # 34210

ITEM # 34000
ITEM # 31034

led 800 fx	
Have confidence in your cure. Ergonomically
designed LED Lamp, cures all 5 fingers with
improved LED coverage. Lamp features a
preset digital display with 10, 20, & 30 second
timer and coordinating low, medium, & high
light intensity with auto function.

cuticle oil
Go deep. Made with orange blossom
and wild cherry extracts to condition,
moisturize and heal problem cuticles.
Vitamin-infused for full protection
and incredible shine.
.3 Fl Oz / 9 mL

ITEM # 34555

North America 	ITEM
EU 	ITEM
UK 	ITEM
Australia	ITEM

#
#
#
#

33509
33506
33508
33504
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GELFX ®

R EM OVE

This won’t hurt a bit. Take your gel nail color off
and you’re ready to fall in love with another shade.

new

all-purpose
genius REMOVER
Removes Gel, Lacquer, and Glitter.
It doesn’t take a genius to know that
simpler is better. ORLY’s new All Purpose
Genius Remover for Gel, Lacquer +
Hybrid is formulated to use with all
lacquers, long-wear, and gel manicures
without stripping away moisture.
4 Fl Oz / 118.3 mL
8 Fl Oz / 236.6 mL
16 Fl Oz / 473.2 mL
32 Fl Oz / 946 mL

ITEM
ITEM
ITEM
ITEM

#
#
#
#

23113
23116
23114
23115

new

POCKET REMOVERS

FOIL REMOVER WRAPS

Easily removes gel nail colors
and glitter nail lacquers.

Wrap it up. Our Foil Remover Wraps,
featuring an absorbent sponge, are used
to easily remove gel nail color. Reduces
acetone contact with skin and traps in heat
to quicken removal.

Box of 20 pockets	ITEM # 23301

20 pack	ITEM # 33120
100 pack	ITEM # 33100
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GELFX ®

G ELf X ® display

gelfx® led tower
Got gel? This standout tower display
merchandises the largest selection of
GELFX® products.

ITEM # 31388

Display features:
7 Adjustable LED Lighted Trays
Storage Cabinet
Painted Nail Spoons
Collateral Holder

PRODUCTS INCLUDED
FULL STOCK PRE-PACK - 1,072 PCS
•

105 Facings - GELFX® Facings x 9 deep = 945 pcs

•

1 Facing - GELFX® Primer x 9 deep = 9 pcs

•

1 Facing - GELFX® Basecoat x 9 deep = 9 pcs

•

1 Facing - GELFX® Easy-Off Basecoat x 9 deep = 9 pcs

•

1 Facing - GELFX® Topcoat x 9 deep = 9 pcs

•

1 Facing - GELFX® BodyGuard x 6 deep = 6 pcs

•

8 Facings - Perfect Pair Duo Kits x 6 deep = 48 kits

•

1 Facing - GELFX® LED Lamp x 1 deep = 1 pc

•

1 Facing - GELFX® Remover 4oz x 9 deep = 9 pcs

•

1 Facing - GELFX® 3-in1 Cleanser x 9 deep = 9 pcs

•

1 Facing - GELFX® 100ct Foil Remover Wraps x 6 deep = 6 pcs

•

1 Facing - GELFX® 240ct Lint-Free Wipes x 12 deep = 12 pcs

ALSO AVAILABLE:
GELFX LED DISPLAY UPDATE KIT
INCLUDES:
Painted Nail Spoons
Planogram
Strip Labels
GELFX® Color Guide
ITEM # 31032
DISPLAY DIMENSIONS:
29” W x 77” H x 17” D
73.7cm W X 195.6 H X 35.7cm D
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GELFX ®

B R AN D ED M ERC HAN DISE
ORLY offers GELFX® branded collateral to support product sales and complete your GELFX® look.

GELfx® catalog
A complete guide to ORLY’s GELFX®
product line featuring a high gloss
color chart. Includes application
and removal instructions.

GELfx®
Education DVD

GELfx®
WINDOW CLING

LIT3101B

Available here! Let clients know
you feature ORLY GELFX® products.
LIT3002

LIT3100E

DIMENSIONS:
3.5”w x 6”h
8.9 cm w x 15.24 cm h

post305

post308

post309

post312

it’s
that
easy

GELFX® POSTERs
More available for download on
the ORLY FTP site.
DIMENSIONS:

5 MINUTE

18”w x 24”h
45.72 cm w x 61 cm h

SOAK-OFF TIME

CUTS GEL REMOVAL TIME IN HALF
NO PRIMER NEEDED

LONG LASTING WEAR
WITH QUICKER,
EASIER REMOVAL

50
post207

post316
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P E R FECT PA I R

Finding your Perfect Pair just got easier!
World-Wide Best-Selling Duo Kit.
Available in 96+ shades for flawless manicure and pedicures.
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PERFECT PAIRS
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white tips
crème #31100

kiss the bride
crème #31101

country club khaki
crème #31102

beach cruiser
crème #31103

lift the veil
crème #31104

monroe’s red
crème #31105

gumdrop
crème #31106

purple crush
crème #31107

bare rose
sheer #31108

liquid vinyl
crème #31109

glowstick
crème #31110

melt your popsicle
crème #31111

hot shot
crème #31112

charged up
crème #31113

skinny dip
shimmer #31114

tiara
glitter #31115

green with envy
crème #31116

lola
crème #31117

oh cabana boy
shimmer #31118

hawaiian punch
shimmer #31119

pink nude
crème #31120

star spangled
glitter #31121

luxe
shimmer #31122

it’s not me it’s you
shimmer #31123

neon heat
crème #31125

pixy stix
crème #31126

first kiss
crème #31127

plum noir
crème #31128

rose-colored
glasses
crème #31129

rage
shimmer #31130

shine
shimmer #31131

pink chocolate
crème #31132

jealous, much?
crème #31133

catch the bouquet
shimmer #31134

saturated
crème #31135

PERFECT PAIRS

passionfruit
crème #31136

prelude to a kiss
crème #31137

tropical pop
crème #31138

orange SORBET
shimmer #31139

haute red
crème #31140

gorgeous
shimmer #31141

ablaze
shimmer #31142

holy holo!
glitter #31143

mirror mirror
crème #31144

red flare
crème #31145

royal navy
shimmer #31146

prisma gloss
silver
glitter #31147

terracotta
crème #31148

for the first time
crème #31151

sea you soon
shimmer #31152

no regrets
crème #31153

surfer dude
crème #31154

summer fling
crème #31155

under the stars
shimmer #31156

head in the clouds
crème #31157

as seen on tv
crème #31158

cool in california
crème #31159

anything goes
glitter #31160

big city dreams
crème #31161

forget me not
crème #31162

in the navy
shimmer #31163

ma cherie
crème #31164

crawford’s wine
shimmer #31165

bubbly bombshell
glitter #31166

buried treasure
shimmer #31167

sand castle
shimmer #31168

ruby
crème #31169

coffee break
crème #31170

halo
glitter #31171

take him
to the cleaners
crème #31172
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PERFECT PAIRS

seagurl
shimmer #31173

artificial sweetner
shimmer #31174

devil may care
glitter #31175

mirrorball
glitter #31176

beAutifully bizarre
shimmer #31177

vintage
crème #31178

trendy
shimmer #31179

window shopping
crème #31180

road trippin
crème #31181

summer sunset
shimmer #31182

put the top down
crème #31183

scenic route
crème #31184

life’s a beach
crème #31185

paradise cove
shimmer #31186

mansion lane
crème #31187

hillside hideout
shimmer #31188

cahuenga pass
crème #31189

million dollar views
shimmer #31190

meet me
at mulholland
shimmer #31191

party in the hills
glitter #31192

last call
shimmer #31193

the who’s who
crème #31194

sunset boulevard
glitter #31195

celebrity spotting
shimmer #31196

sheer nude
sheer #31197

pointe blanchE
crème #31198

SILKEN QUARTZ
shimmer #31199

JUST BITTEN
crème #31200

BLACK CHERRY
crème #31202

VELVET
KALEIDOSCOPE
shimmer #31203

BLUE SUEDE
crème #31204

NOVEMBER FOG
crème #31206

CHAMPAGNE SLUSHIE
shimmer #31207

FAUX PEARL
shimmer #31208

STILLETO ON THE RUN
crème #31209
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PERFECT PAIRS

PENNY LEATHER
crème #31211

SECONDHAND JADE
crème #31212

ONCE IN A BLUE MOON
shimmer #31213

12
FREE

57

58

e pi x

®

2-step hybrid gel system

|

12-FREE

Wears like a gel, removes like a polish!
Dries Faster – in less than 8 minutes | High-Shine Finish
Lasts Longer | NO Lamp Needed | Smudge-Fixing Technology
The EPIX cast of colors ranges from classic crèmes to hyper bright and flashy
glitter for a fabulous gel-like manicure available in over 60 shades.
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EPIX ®

holyywood ending
crème #29900

out-take
crème #29901

headliner
crème #29902

know your angle
crème #29903

triple threat
crème #29905

box office smash
shimmer #29906

nominee
crème #29907

acceptance speech
shimmer #29908

close up
crème #29909

the industry
crème #29910

end scene
crème #29911

leading lady
shimmer #29912

intermission
crème #29913

such a critic
crème #29914

casablanca
crème #29915

subtitiled
shimmer #29916

cinematic
crème #29917

call my agent
crème #29918

preview
crème #29919

casting couch
crème #29920

improv
shimmer #29921

spoiler alert
crème #29922

premiere party
shimmer #29923

star treatment
shimmer #29924

opening night
glitter #29925

iconic
crème #29926

overexposed
crème #29927

cameo
crème #29928

green screen
shimmer #29929

cliffhanger
glitter #29930

melodrama
shimmer #29931

tinseltown
glitter #29932

special effects
glitter #29933

silver screen
shimmer #29934

the blacklist
crème #29935
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EPIX ®

freestyle
crème #29936

electropop
crème #29937

off beat
crème #29938

indie
crème #29939

midnight show
crème #29940

road trippin
crème #29941

summer sunset
shimmer #29942

put the top down
crème #29943

scenic route
crème #29944

life’s a beach
crème #29945

paradise cove
shimmer #29946

beautifully bizarre
shimmer #29947

vintage
crème #29948

feel the funk
glitter #29949

trendy
shimmer #29950

hip and outlandish
crème #29951

window shopping
crème #29952

bonjour L.A.
sheer #29953

hello mademoiselle
crème #29954

fair lady
crème #29955

j’aime natural
sheer #29956

chateau chic
crème #29957

mansion lane
crème #29958

hillside hideout
shimmer #29959

cahuenga pass
crème #29960

million dollar views
shimmer #29961

meet me
at mulholland
shimmer #29962

party in the hills
glitter #29963

up all night
shimmer #29964

last call
shimmer #29965

the who’s who
crème #29966

sunset boulevard
glitter #29967

invite only
crème #29968

celebrity spotting
shimmer #29969
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EPIX ®

EPIX 48pc Salon Wall Display
Display features 42 best-selling EPIX shades
+ 6 Sealcoats. Perfect for salons!
Item # 29601

best of the best
PRODUCTS INCLUDED
FULL STOCK PRE-PACK - 969 PCS
• 3
 6 Facings - Breathable x 9 deep = 324 pcs
• 1
 8 Facings - Lacquer x 9 deep = 162 pcs
• 1
 8 Facings - EPIX x 9 deep = 162 pcs
• 8
 Facings - Perfect Pair x 6 deep = 48 pcs
• 2
 1 Facings - GELFX x 9 deep = 195 pcs
• 1
 Facing - GELFX BodyGuard x 6 deep = 6 pcs
®

®

•
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1
 3 Facings - Treatment x 6 deep = 78 pcs

ITEM # 29656

21pc EPIX Nudes Display
Display features 6 alluring nude shades for any
season + 3 Sealcoats.
Includes 3 each: Overexposed, Bonjour L.A., Hello
Mademoiselle, Fair Lady, Chateau Chic and J’Aime
Natural, Sealcoat
Item # 29617
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i nsta n t a rt ist
Quick drying | Self-leveling | Vibrant color payoff
Easily blends and marbles with other shades
Nail art is the newest fashion accessory. ORLY’s Instant Artist line
provides all the colors you need to keep up with the latest trends! Create
dots and stripes, swirls, patterns, and more. Each bottle comes with a
built-in striper brush for precision detail. Take a cue from our step-bystep nail art looks or get creative with your own one-of-a-kind design.
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INSTANT ARTIST

24k Glitter
glitter 27123

CRISP WHITE
crème 27121

HOT GREEN
crème 27107

HOT PINK
crème 27114

PLATINUM
GLITTER
glitter 27124

PLATINUM
shimmer 27110

starter kit

Striper Brush
for precision detail.
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Contains Dotter Duo tool
and 5 nail lacquers in Hot Pink,
Crisp White, Jet Black, Hot
Yellow, and Fiery Red.
ITEM # 27212

FIERY RED
crème 27118

GRAPE
crème 27103

HOT YELLOW
crème 27122

TRUE BLUE
crème 27108

SOLID GOLD
shimmer 27111

JET BLACK
crème 27120

INSTANT ARTIST
LOOK BOOK
A fun step-by-step guide to
8 nail art looks.
ITEM # LIT2721
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nail
t r e at m e n ts
9-FREE
Beautiful manicures and pedicures start with strong, healthy nails.
ORLY’s comprehensive line of nail treatments provides effective
solutions for every nail care need. From cuticle care to quick-dry, you’ll
find targeted treatment products that prep, strengthen, protect, add
shine, and shorten dry time.
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Bonder

®

#1 Basecoat. Join the club

For Longer Lasting Manicures & Pedicures
Dubbed as “double-sided sticky tape”, ORLY’s
unique rubberized formula grips lacquer to the
nail surface for lasting adhesion up to two weeks.

Improve lacquer adhesion by always applying an ORLY basecoat
before applying nail lacquer. Longer-lasting wear starts with a
smooth, protected nail surface.

AVA IL A B L E SIZES
.3 Fl Oz / 9 mL
.6 Fl Oz / 18 mL
4 Fl Oz / 118 mL
8 Fl Oz / 237 mL

.3 Fl Oz
9 mL

ITEM
ITEM
ITEM
ITEM

#
#
#
#

24112
24110
24114
24118

.6 Fl Oz
18 mL

4 Fl Oz
118 mL

8 Fl Oz
237 mL
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NAIL TREATMENTS
ORLY topcoats provide a superior finish and lasting protection against cracking 		
and chipping for beautiful, long lasting manicures and pedicures.

Ridgefiller

Top2Bottom ®

Smooths Ridged
Nail Surfaces

Two-in-One Basecoat & Topcoat

Smooth operator. A perfectly smooth
manicure begins with a flawless
surface. This unique basecoat fills
ridges and smooths out uneven nails.

Two is better than one. Start and finish
your manicure with ORLY’s convenient
basecoat and topcoat all-in-one.
.3 Fl Oz / 9 mL	ITEM # 24132
.6 Fl Oz / 18 mL	ITEM # 24130

.6 Fl Oz / 18 mL	ITEM # 24120

Polishield®

Glosser®

Matte Top

Won’t Chip®

For Quick-Dry
High-Shine Long
Lasting Manicures

For Super Slick Shine

Turns Glossy Finish

Like shiny things? Give nails superslick, mirror-like shine and lasting
protection with this top-selling
topcoat. Perfect for nail art and
vibrant colors.

to Matte Finish

Helps Prevent Nail Color
from Chipping

Matte it up! Turn glossy nail
lacquer to a unique matte finish.
Ideal for creating unique nail art
and spot varnished nail looks.

No chips allowed. Extend the
life of your manicure by resisting
chipping and peeling with this
protective polymer topcoat.

.6 Fl Oz / 18 mL

.3 Fl Oz / 9 mL	ITEM # 24232
.6 Fl Oz / 18 mL	ITEM # 24230
4 Fl Oz / 118 mL 	ITEM # 24234

Super hero protection This quickdrying, high shine, chip resistant
topcoat contains UV filters to
prevent nail color from fading.
.3 Fl Oz / 9 mL	ITEM # 24272
.6 Fl Oz / 18 mL	ITEM # 24270
4 Fl Oz / 18 mL	ITEM # 24274
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.3 Fl Oz / 9 mL	ITEM # 24212
.6 Fl Oz / 18 mL	ITEM # 24210

ITEM # 24250

NAIL TREATMENTS
Dry nail lacquer to a high-shine finish in minutes with ORLY’s quick-dry nail care treatments.
Great for worry-free nails in a hurry.

Sec’n Dry®

In-A-Snap®

Deep Dries Lacquer Layers
for a Durable Finish

Quick Drying for
Color Protection

Faster than a speeding bullet
Penetrate and quickly dry
multiple layers at once for a
hard, protective topcoat finish.

Make it snappy and bright Dry nail
lacquer quickly while preventing color
from fading
with UV filters.

.3 Fl Oz / 9 mL	ITEM # 24312
.6 Fl Oz / 18 mL	ITEM # 24310
4 Fl Oz / 118 mL 	ITEM # 24314

.3 Fl Oz / 9 mL	ITEM # 24322
.6 Fl Oz / 18 mL	ITEM # 24320

Flash Dry®

Spritz Dry

Quick-Dry High Shine Drops

Dries Nail Lacquer
and Conditions Skin

Need for speed? Accelerate dry
time on freshly lacquered nails
while delivering brilliant shine, and
preventing smudging and nicking.
.6 Fl Oz / 18 mL	ITEM # 24340
4 Fl Oz / 118 mL	ITEM # 24344

Dry nail lacquer instantly with no oily
residue. Also contains Vitamin E and
a blend of oils to condition skin.
4 Fl Oz / 118 mL 	ITEM # 24350
16 Fl Oz / 473 mL 	ITEM # 44360
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NAIL TREATMENTS
Nails grow best when cuticles are hydrated and healthy. Include ORLY cuticle care treatments
in every manicure and pedicure service to promote stronger, healthier nail growth.

Cutique®

Cuticle Oil+

Cuticle softener
& Stain Remover

For Dehydrated Cuticles

Come clean. Gently and effectively
removes dead tissue, leaving cuticles
soft and pliable. Removes nail stains
leaving nails whiter.
.3 Fl Oz / 9 mL	ITEM # 24512
.6 Fl Oz / 18 mL	ITEM # 24510
4 Fl Oz / 118 mL 	ITEM # 24514

Cuticle Therapy
CrEme
For Dry, Cracked Cuticles
Don’t be flaky. Promote and
stimulate nail growth by softening
and hydrating rough dry cuticles
with powerful antioxidants A & E
and avocado oil. Also moisturizes
and conditions hands, elbows,
and feet.
		
.5 Fl Oz / 14 mL *	ITEM # 24515
* (18 Pc Canister)
2 Fl Oz / 59 mL 	ITEM # 24521
6 PC Display	ITEM # 25114
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Don’t hang there, get rid of it. Help
prevent hangnails and promote
healthy nails by moisturizing cuticles
with orange blossom and
wild cherry extracts.

.3 Fl Oz / 9 mLv	ITEM # 24552
4 Fl Oz / 118 mL 	ITEM # 24554
1 Fl Oz / 30 mL *	ITEM # 24555
* (6 Pc Display)

Cuticle Care
Complex
Hydrates Rough Cuticles
to Stimulate Nail Growth
Food for nails. Condition and soften
cuticles to promote healthy nail
growth with advanced antioxidant-rich
oil, seven extracts and beta carotene.
.6 Fl Oz / 18 mL	ITEM # 24540
4 Fl Oz / 118 mL 	ITEM # 24544

NAIL TREATMENTS

Argan oil 8pc display
Hydrate and soften dry cuticles and hands with our
ultra-luxe, Argan Oil infused system. Includes four each
of Argan Oil Cuticle Drops and Argan Hand Crème.
item # 21501

Argan OIL
HAND Crème
Ultra-Luxe Hydrating Crème
Help nourish & hydrate dry skin and
brittle nails while preventing moisture
loss with this invisible protective
formula of Argan Oil, Jojoba Oil
and Shea Butter. Skin is left supple
and protected against free radicals
with Vitamin E.
1.7 Fl Oz / 50 mL 	ITEM # 24530

Argan Oil
Cuticle Drops
Hydrates and Softens
Cuticles with Argan Oil
Quench your nails. Helps nourish
and hydrate cuticles and nails with
this rich blend of Argan Oil, Jojoba
Oil and Vitamin E.
.6 Fl Oz / 18 mL	ITEM # 24500
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NAIL TREATMENTS

Give weak and brittle nails the nutrition they need to grow faster, longer, and stronger.
Incorporate ORLY strengtheners into your salon services and recommend them for
your client’s at-home nail care regimens.

Tough Cookie®

Nailtrition®

For Dry and Brittle Nails
Don’t snap on me. Grow stronger
nails by slowing keratin breakdown
with this formula containing African
Okoumè extract. Helps to strengthen
dry and brittle nails that snap and
break easily.
.3 Fl Oz / 9 mL	ITEM # 24452
.6 Fl Oz / 18 mL	ITEM # 24450

Growth Support
for Damaged Nails
Nurture it and it will grow. Help
strengthen peeling nails and
stimulate healthier, faster growth
with this advanced 14 day treatment
formula containing collagen, wheat
protein, keratin and bamboo
extract. Great for nails coming out
of gels or acrylics.
.3 Fl Oz / 9 mL	ITEM # 24162
.6 Fl Oz / 18 mL	ITEM # 24160

Calcium Shield®

Nail Defense®

For Weak and Thin Nails
Thin is not always in. Build thicker,
stronger and more flexible nails to
encourage healthy nail growth.

For Splitting and Peeling Nails
Hello healthy, goodbye splits. Prevent
breakage, bond splitting and peeling
nails together to fortify weak nails.

.3 Fl Oz / 9 mL	ITEM # 24412
.6 Fl Oz / 18 mL	ITEM # 24410

.3 Fl Oz / 9 mL	ITEM # 24422
.6 Fl Oz / 18 mL	ITEM # 24420
4 Fl Oz / 118 mL 	ITEM # 24424
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NAIL TREATMENTS

Nail Armor®

Nails for Males®

For Weak and Ridged Nails
Silky, smooth operator. Topically
strengthen nails with silk fiber nail
wrap formula while smoothing ridges.

For a Distinguished
Semi-Matte Finish
For a manly manicure. Create a
distinguished and manicured look
with a unique semi-matte finish
for men.

.6 Fl Oz / 18 mL	ITEM # 24440

.6 Fl Oz / 18 mL	ITEM # 24240

			

No Bite®

Fungus MD®

Break the Nail Biting Habit
No biting allowed. Break the nail
biting habit for good with this
bitter-flavored deterrent.

Maximum Strength
Anti-Fungal Serum

.6 Fl Oz / 18 mL	ITEM # 24610

Help is on the way. Help eliminate
fungus and improve the appearance
of unsightly nails. Target the source
of the problem with ORLY’s hygienic
dropper application.
.6 Fl Oz / 18 mL	ITEM # 24690
6PC Display 	ITEM # 25005
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NAIL TREATMENTS

Bigger is better. Find your favorite ORLY treatments in 4 Fl Oz / 118 mL refill sizes.

bonder®
4 Fl Oz / 118 mL

ITEM # 24114

polishield®
4 Fl Oz / 118 mL

ITEM # 24274

Cutique®
4 Fl Oz / 118 mL

ITEM # 24514

Won’t Chip ®
4 Fl Oz / 118 mL

ITEM # 24234

Sec ‘N Dry®
4 Fl Oz / 118 mL

Cuticle Care
Complex
4 Fl Oz / 118 mL
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ITEM # 24314

ITEM # 24544

NAIL TREATMENTS

Cuticle Oil+
4 Fl Oz / 118 mL

ITEM # 24554

flash dry®
4 Fl Oz / 118 mL

ITEM # 24344

Spritz dry
4 Fl Oz / 118 mL

ITEM # 24350

Nail Defense®
4 Fl Oz / 118 mL

ITEM # 24424
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bb crÈme
M a k e Up F o r N a i ls

Perfection doesn’t come in just one shade - perfect the look of natural nails with
ORLY BB Crème. The first ever all-in-one topical cosmetic treatment for nails
provides the right amount of coverage, BB Crème smooths the nail surface,
hydrates, brightens, and whitens nails while protecting them from harmful UV rays.
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BB CRÈME

.6 Fl Oz / 18 mL ITEM # 24630

.6 Fl Oz / 18 mL ITEM # 24633

.6 Fl Oz / 18 mL ITEM # 24631

.6 Fl Oz / 18 mL ITEM # 24632

new

9
FREE
FREE FROM: DBP | Toluene | Formaldehyde | MEHQ |
Formaldehyde Resin | Parabens | Ethyl Tosylamide | Xylene | MIT

BB Creme 12pc display
12pc Display	ITEM # 25000
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n a i l ca r e
e ss e n t i a ls

Salon professionals choose ORLY for all their nail care essentials. We
offer a complete line of buffers, files, lacquer removers, and a variety of
specialized products that nourish, clean, prep, and repair nails.
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NAIL CARE ESSENTIALS

NAI L FI LES
ORLY nail files are made with quality, long-wearing abrasives for easy use, accurate shaping,
and smoothing. Use on natural and artificial nails.

BUFFING TRIO
ITEM # 23571
Canister of 74

zebra foam BOARD
ITEM # 23575
Canister of 74

BLACK BOARD

FINE 280 GRIT
ULTRA FINE 400 GRIT
BUFFER 600 GRIT

COARSE 100 GRIT
MEDIUM 180 GRIT

This durable double-sided
3-in-1 nail file offers a fine
280 grit black board to shape
nails, ultra fine 400 grit white
buffer provides a soft matte
luster, and 600 grit grey buffer
provides high-gloss shine.

This durable double-sided
nail file offers a coarse
100 grit side for quick
filing and shaping, and a
medium 180 grit side for
smoothing edges to a
flawless finish.

MEDIUM 180 GRIT

Reduce filing time with
this fast and durable
board. Developed for
natural and artificial
nails, this file quickly
and easily files nails to
the desired shape.

COARSE 120 GRIT

Reduce filing time
with this effective and
durable board. Perfect
for sculptured nails,
this file quickly and
easily files nails to the
desired shape.

ITEM # 23574
Canister of 100

GARNET BOARD
ITEM # 23573
Canister of 100
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NAIL CARE ESSENTIALS

C LE AN & PR EP

CLEAN PREP

NAIL WHITENER

Prepare nails, hands, and feet for hygienic
manicures and pedicures. This unique formula
sanitizes and removes residue for proper
treatment and lacquer adhesion while Wheat
Protein provides conditioning moisture to skin
and nails. Nails are prepped, conditioned, and
ready for color.

Whiten and brighten nails with an effervescent
soak that combines a double dose of tea tree
oil and citrus to detoxify and help dissolve 		
impurities and stains on the nail. Nails are 		
clean and bright.

SANITIZER & DEODORIZER

stain remover & brightener

12 pc packettes w/ display	ITEM # 44640
16 Oz / 453 g 	ITEM # 24680

4 FL Oz / 118 mL 	ITEM # 24670
16 Fl Oz / 473 mL	ITEM # 24660
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NAIL CARE ESSENTIALS

NAI L R EPAI R

NAIL RESCUE® KIT

BRUSH-ON NAIL GLUE

Repair cracked or broken nails
in 3 easy steps. This compact
kit has everything you need.
ORLY Brush-on Nail Glue, Nail
Repair Powder, and a Mini Nail
Buffer for flawless, long-lasting
repair to cracked, split or
broken nails. Nails are restored
and ready for color.

Repair cracked or split nails easily and
instantly. This specialized glue brushes on
precise, smooth, and clean for an impeccable
application and expert nail repair. Can also
be used to apply artificial tips or wraps.

ITEM # 23800
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Simple and effective products to repair cracked or split nails.

Canister of 18 pcs	ITEM # 24710

NAIL CARE ESSENTIALS

NAI L lacquer removers
new

GENTLE strength
lacquer remover
Remove nail lacquer with a mild formula
that won’t dry out nails. Leaves natural and
artificial nails clean and free of lacquer and
residue.

POCKET REMOVERS

LACQUER THINNER

Easily removes gel nail colors and
glitter nail lacquers.

Prolong the life of thickened nail lacquer. This
specialized formula safely extends the life
of thickened nail lacquer while maintaining
optimum performance and quality. Nail
lacquer is restored and ready for use.

Box of 20 pockets

ITEM # 23301

2 Fl Oz / 59 mL	ITEM # 23135

4 FL Oz / 118 mL 	ITEM # 23207
16 Fl Oz / 473 mL 	ITEM # 23209

new

all-purpose
genius REMOVER
Removes Gel, Lacquer, and Glitter.
It doesn’t take a genius to know that
simpler is better. ORLY’s new All Purpose
Genius Remover for Gel, Lacquer +
Hybrid is formulated to use with all
lacquers, long-wear, and gel manicures
without stripping away moisture.
4 Fl Oz / 118.3 mL
8 Fl Oz / 236.6 mL
16 Fl Oz / 473.2 mL
32 Fl Oz / 946 mL

ITEM
ITEM
ITEM
ITEM

#
#
#
#

23113
23116
23114
23115
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h a n ds, f e e t,
b o dy
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ORLYPRO™

Refresh tired hands & feet with a luxurious line of professional manicure and pedicure products.
Purify, exfoliate, detoxify, and moisturize with the rich aroma of Italian Mandarin.

PURIFYING SOAK
FOR HANDS & FEET
This luxurious manicure and pedicure soak indulges
skin with the rich aroma of Italian Mandarin while
purifying, refreshing, and softening tired hands and
feet with a rich antioxidant conditioning dead sea salt
and avocado oil formula. Skin is left soft and renewed.
1 gallon / 3.78L 	ITEM # 26060
33.8 Oz / 958 g	ITEM # 26058

moisturizing exfoliator
FOR HANDS & FEET
This luxurious manicure and pedicure exfoliator indulges
skin with the rich aroma of Italian Mandarin while gently
and effectively exfoliating with natural sugarcane crystals.
Reveals smoother, softer, younger looking skin.
1 gallon / 3.78L 	ITEM # 23038
26.5 Fl Oz / 784 mL	ITEM # 23037
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ORLYPRO™

renewing mask
FOR HANDS & FEET

massage crÈme
FOR HANDS & FEET

This manicure and pedicure mask indulges skin with the
rich aroma of Italian Mandarin while hydrating, detoxifying, and
renewing skin with a mineral-rich volcanic clay formula. Skin is
left supple, soft and rejuvenated.

This luxurious manicure and pedicure lotion indulges skin
with the rich aroma of Italian Mandarin and provides a silky
smooth massage while enveloping the skin with moisture. Skin is
restored, renewed, and protected with shea butter and aloe.

26.5 Fl Oz / 784 mL	ITEM # 26089

33 Fl Oz / 976 mL	ITEM # 26048
8.5 Fl Oz / 251 mL	ITEM # 26046

new

ORLY Pro 64 oz
FOR HANDS & FEET
Luxurious manicure and pedicure products now in 64 Fl Oz back bar sizes!
64 Fl Oz / 1893 mL
64 Fl Oz / 1893 mL

ITEM # 24556 - Cuticle Oil
ITEM # 24516 - Cutique

64 Fl Oz / 1893 mL
64 Fl Oz / 1893 mL

ITEM # 26006 - Massage Cream
ITEM # 26076 - Callus Eraser
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RICH RENEWAL ®

HYDRATING CRÉME

EXFOLIATING SCRUB

Nourish skin and promote healing with a non-

Loosen and lift dead cells while exfoliating skin with

greasy formula containing Shea and Cocoa Butters.

natural sugar cane crystals to revitalize and brighten

Aloe Vera and Vitamins A & E condition and help

skin, leaving skin’s natural glow. Shea Butter and

protect skin against harsh environmental factors.

antioxidant-rich Vitamin E help protect, condition,
and moisturize.

HYDRATING CRÈME
1.5 Fl Oz CANISTER

HYDRATING CRÈME
packettes

6 of each scent. Total of 24 pcs.

MIXED 100pc
PUCKER
PARADISE	
PASSION
PRETTY

ITEM # 26021
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25
25
25
25
25

pcs each scent	ITEM
pcs	ITEM
pcs	ITEM
pcs	ITEM
pcs	ITEM

#
#
#
#
#

26045
26049
26050
26051
26052

RICH RENEWAL ®

PUCKER

paradise

with Papaya & Grapefruit			

with Lychee & Pomegranate

EXFOLIATING SCRUB				

EXFOLIATING SCRUB		

8 Fl Oz / 237 mL ITEM # 26031

ULTRA-HYDRATING CrÈME			
8 Fl Oz / 237 mL	ITEM # 26026
1.5 Fl Oz / 44 mL	ITEM # 26016

PRETTY

with Spiced Vanilla & White Tea

EXFOLIATING SCRUB		
8 Fl Oz / 237 mL ITEM # 26034

8 Fl Oz / 237 mL	ITEM # 26032

ULTRA-HYDRATING CrÈME
8 Fl Oz / 237 mL	ITEM # 26028
1.5 Fl Oz / 44 mL	ITEM # 26018

PASSION
with Neem & Feijoa		

EXFOLIATING SCRUB		
8 Fl Oz / 237 mL	ITEM # 26033

ULTRA-HYDRATING CrÈME

ULTRA-HYDRATING CrÈME

8 Fl Oz / 237 mL	ITEM # 26030
1.5 Fl Oz / 44 mL	ITEM # 26020

8 Fl Oz / 237 mL	ITEM # 26029
1.5 Fl Oz / 44 mL	ITEM # 26019
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SUGAR FIX™
Younger looking skin is just one step away with ORLY SugarFIX™ moisturizing scrub for hands, feet,
and body. An exclusive blend of brown sugar and natural oils gently exfoliates dull surface cells,
nourishing dry skin, and drawing in moisture. Skin is left silky smooth, glowing, and ready to bare.

Citrus
moisturizing scrub
Exclusive blend of brown sugar and natural oils for
silky, smooth skin in one step.
8 Oz / 227 g	ITEM # 23031
19 Oz / 539 g	ITEM # 23034
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PEDICURE

Smooth away rough callused heels and soften feet with ORLY’s pedicure essentials.

callus eraser ®
Remove tough calluses for
smoother, softer feet.
4 Fl Oz / 118 mL	ITEM # 26077
16.5 Fl Oz / 488 mL	ITEM # 26078
64 Fl Oz / 1893 mL 	ITEM # 26076

FOOT FILE
REFILL PADS
For use with ORLY’s dual-sided
sanitizable Foot File.
80 grit pack of 10	ITEM # 23508
150 grit pack of 10	ITEM # 23515

FOOT FILE
Slough away rough callused
areas on the foot with this
dual-sided, sanitizable foot file.
Includes 2 coarse 80 grit pads
and 2 medium 150 grit pads.
item # 23586
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m e r c h a n d is e

Take it to the next level. ORLY offers branded collateral to support product
sales and branded merchandise to complete your new ORLY look.
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MERCHANDISE

L ED tower DI S PLAYS
LED Lighted Display features 6 gravity fed LED illuminated shelves + 1 flat shelf for treatments &
accessories. All shelves are modular and can easily be adjusted to fit any ORLY bottle or treatment
box by simply moving the dividers. Includes large storage cabinet, perfect for back stock and
collateral holder for color guides or additional promotional material.

Display features:
LED Lighted Trays
7 Adjustable Trays Total
Storage Cabinet
Painted Nail Spoons
Collateral Holder
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MERCHANDISE

AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING CONFIGURATIONS:

best of the best

gelfx®

PRODUCTS INCLUDED

PRODUCTS INCLUDED

FULL STOCK PRE-PACK - 969 PCS
•

36 Facings - Breathable x 9 deep = 324 pcs

•

18 Facings - Lacquer x 9 deep = 162 pcs

•

18 Facings - EPIX x 9 deep = 162 pcs

•

8 Facings - Perfect Pair x 6 deep = 48 pcs

•

21 Facings - GELFX x 9 deep = 195 pcs

FULL STOCK PRE-PACK - 1,072 PCS
•

105 Facings - GelFX Facings x 9 deep = 945 pcs

•

1 Facing - GELFX Primer x 9 deep = 9 pcs

•

1 Facing - GELFX Basecoat x 9 deep = 9 pcs

•

1 Facing - GELFX Easy-Off Basecoat x 9 deep = 9 pcs

•

1 Facing - GELFX Topcoat x 9 deep = 9 pcs

•

1 Facing - GELFX BODYGUARD x 6 deep = 6 pcs

•

8 Facings - Perfect Pair Duo Kits x 6 deep = 48 kits

•

1 Facing - GELFX LED Lamp x 1 deep = 1 pc

•

1 Facing - GELFX Remover 4oz x 9 deep = 9 pcs

•

1 Facing - GELFX 3-in1 Cleanser x 9 deep = 9 pcs

•

1 Facing - GELFX 100ct Foil Remover Wraps x 6 deep = 6 pcs

•

1 Facing - GELFX 240ct Lint Free Wipes x 12 deep = 12 pcs

®

®

®

®

*includes Primer, Basecoat, Easy-Off Basecoat, 		
Topcoat, and 17 best selling shades.
•

1 Facing - GELFX BodyGuard x 6 deep = 6 pcs

•

13 Facings - Treatment x 6 deep = 78 pcs

®

ITEM # 29656

also available:
Best of the best
LED display update kit

®

®

®

®

®

®

®

ITEM # 31388

ALSO AVAILABLE:
GELFX LED DISPLAY UPDATE KIT

Includes:
Painted Nail Spoons

INCLUDES:

Planogram

Painted Nail Spoons

Strip Labels

Planogram

ORLY Color Guide

Strip Labels

Item #: 29673

GELFX Color Guide
®

Item #: 31032

perfect pair 1

perfect pair 2

lacquer

PRODUCTS INCLUDED

PRODUCTS INCLUDED

PRODUCTS INCLUDED

FULL STOCK PRE-PACK - 390 PCS

FULL STOCK PRE-PACK - 366 PCS

FULL STOCK PRE-PACK - 1,050 PCS

•

48 Facings - Perfect Pair Duo Kits x 6 deep = 288 pcs

•

54 Facings - Perfect Pair Duo Kits x 6 deep = 324 pcs

•

108 Facings - Lacquer x 9 deep = 972 pcs

•

4 Facings - GELFX Treatments x 9 deep = 36 pcs

•

1 Facing - GELFX Basecoat x 9 deep = 9 pcs

•

13 Facings - Treatments x 6 deep = 78 pcs

•

11 Facings - ORLY Nail Treatments x 6 deep = 66 pcs

•

1 Facing - GELFX Easy-Off Basecoat x 9 deep = 9 pcs

•

1 Facing - GELFX Topcoat x 9 deep = 9 pcs

•

1 Facing - GELFX Primer x 9 deep = 9 pcs

•

1 Facing - BodyGuard x 6 deep = 6 pcs

®

ITEM # 31370

®

®

®

ITEM # 21137

®

ITEM # 31014

ALSO AVAILABLE:
LACQUER LED DISPLAY
UPDATE KIT
INCLUDES:
Painted Nail Spoons
Planogram
Strip Labels
ORLY Color Guide

Item #: 21475
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MERCHANDISE

SALO N WALL DISPL AYS

ORLY NAIL LACQUER 48PC
SALON WALL DISPLAY
4-tier Display with 48 nail lacquers

ITEM # 21025

EPIX 48pc Salon Wall Display

ITEM # 29601

GELFX 46pc Salon Wall Display
ITEM # 31361
4-tier Display only	ITEM # 21025D
®

DISPLAY DIMENSIONS:
16.25” W x 20” H x 1.7” D
41.28cm W X 50.8cm H X 4.32cm D

EPIX 48PC SALON
WALL DISPLAY
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GELFX 46PC SALON
WALL DISPLAY

MERCHANDISE

branded merchandise

actual size
LAPEL PIN

GIFT BAG

education manual

Showcase your support of
ORLY! Perfect for education
and distributor events. Features
ORLY rebranded bottle.
Magnetic Closure.

Wrap it up with ORLY’s
new gift bag.

Manual

ITEm # LIT2076

Binder

ITEM # MIC2083

ITEM # PRO2003

DIMENSIONS:

Refreshed for 2017 the ORLY
Catalog features all of ORLY’s
product offerings.

ITEM # LIT2002

ITEM # LIT2100D
DIMENSIONS:
8” W x 10” H x 4” D
20.32cm W x 25.4cm H x 10.16cm D

DIMENSIONS:

orly catalog

8.5” W x 11” H
21.59cm W x 27.94cm H

.68” W x 1.75” H x .06” D
1.72cm W x 4.45cm H x .152cm D

post200

post207

post208

post210

post211

post212

O R LY P OSTERS
New printed ORLY posters. More available for
download on the ORLY FTP site.
DIMENSIONS:
18” W x 24” H
45.72cm W x 61cm H

ORLY International, Inc. • 7710 Haskell Avenue • Los Angeles, CA 91406 USA
800 275 1111 • 818 994 1001 • FAX 818 994 1144 • orlybeauty.com
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LIT2100D

